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IN THE COURT OF MOTOR ACCIDENT CLAIMS TRIBUNAL: 
LAKHIMPUR : AT NORTH  LAKHIMPUR 

 
 
M.A.C.T CASE No.22/2011. 
 
 
P  A  R  T I  E  S 
 
Sri Ramani Gogoi.     … Claimant. 
 
-Versus-  
 

1. Dr. Bhupen Saikia. 
S/O Lt. Prabhat Saikia. 
( Owner & driver of vehicle bearing  
registration No.AS.07.A- 3997, (Wagon R) ). 
 

2. National Insurance Company Ltd. 
North Lakhimpur Branch. 
North Lakhimpur.     … Opp. Parties. 
 
 
Present :  Sri A.K.Das, 
   Member, M.A.C.T. 
   Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur. 
 
A  P  P  E  A  R  A  N  C  E 
 
Sri S.Dutta, the learned advocate for the Claimant. 
Sri N.M.Phukan, the learned advocate for the OP No.2. 
 
Date of argument : 08.02.2013. 
Date of Judgment : 28.02.2013. 
 
 
   J  U  D  G  M  E  N  T 

 

1.   This claim case has been instituted by Sri Ramani Gogoi 

s/o Sri Bhogram Gogoi, r/o Goghugaon in district Dhemaji against OP 

No.1, Dr. Bhupen Saikia, s/o Lt. Prabhat Saikia, r/o North Lakhimpur, the 

owner cum driver of the vehicle bearing registration No.AS.07.A/ 3997 

(Wagon R) and OP No.2, National Insurance Company Ltd., North 

Lakhimpur branch, seeking compensation amounting to Rs.6 Lakhs only for 
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causing grievous injury to Sri Akash Gogoi, the son of the claimant, who 

sustained grievous injury in the motor vehicle accident. 

2.   The Claimants' case, in brief, is that on 07.10.2008 at 

about 6 Pm, he alongiwth his son, Sri Akash Gogoi and his wife, Smti 

Jumai Changmai Gogoi while proceeding towards North Lakhimpur town 

on foot for shoping and while they arrived in front of Town Masjid, the 

vehicle bearing registration No.AS.07.A/ 3997 (WagonR) came towards 

their side on high speed and in negligent manner and hit his son, who 

sustained grievous injury on his person. The injured was immediately taken 

to Happy Nursing Home, North Lakhimpur for medical treatment and 

subsequently his son’s treatment was done at Dr. Das Hospital & Diagnostic 

Centre, North Lakhimpur, at North Lakhimpur Civil Hospital, and then at 

Assam Medical College, Dibrugarh, Gauhati Medical College Hospital, 

Guwahati, Dispur Hospital, etc. and he had already spent more than Rs.2 

Lakhs only and Rs.1 Lakh only for travelling, fooding and lodging. He 

further stated in his claim petition that his son’s treatment is still going on 

and prospect of future treatment is very urgent for able to do daily works, 

and the accident has caused immense pain, agony, physical discomfort and 

inconvenience to his son and loss of family happiness. He further stated in 

his claim petition that  he lodged one FIR against Dr. Bhupen Saikia, the 

owner cum driver of the vehicle bearing registration No.AS.07.A/ 3997 at 

North Lakhimpur PS and police has registered a case bearing North 

Lakhimpur PS Case No.769/2008 u/s 279/ 338 IPC. Accordingly, the 

claimant has filed this claim case seeking compensation amounting Rs.6 

Lakhs only including cost of treatment and travelling, fooding and lodging 

etc. from the Opposite Parties.        

3.   On receipt of notice, OP No.1, Dr. Bhupen Saikia has 

appeared and filed Written Statement. In his Written Statement, he stated 

that the the vehicle involved in the accident was duly and properly insured 

with National Insurance Company Ltd. at North Lakhimpur branch, and the 

vehicle was duly covered by Insurance policy on the date of accident, 

therefore, the Insurance company is liable to pay the compensation.  
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4.   The OP No.2, on receipt of notice, has appeared and 

filed Written Statement and contested the case both in facts and law points. 

In their W.S. it is contended that the accident occurred due to carelesness of 

the claimant as well as for the fault of the child. It is furthermore contended 

that the registration certificate, Insurance certificate, Driving License of the 

owner cum driver must be produced and the owner is to produce the 

documents covering the insurance of the vehicle on the date of accident. It 

is furthermore contended in the W.S. that the claimant never incurred Rs.2 

Lakh only for treatment and also Rs.1 Lakh only for travelling, fooding and 

lodging etc, as stated in the claim petition. 

5.   Now, upon the premises of the pleadings, the following 

issues have been framed to determine the real controversies between the 

parties : 

1) Whether the accident took place due to rash and negligent driving of the 

vehicle bearing registration No. AS.07.A- 3997 (WagonR) causing injury to 

Sri Akash Gogoi ? 

2) Whether the claimant is entitled to get any compensation as prayed for? 

3) What other relief/ reliefs the parties are entitled to? 

     

DISCUSSION AND DECISION ON ISSUE NO.1 :  

6.   In support of the Claim Petition, claimant, Sri Ramani 

Gogoi filed his affidavit evidence under Order XVIII rule 4 CPC. In his 

affidavit evidence, he stated that on 07.10.2008 while he alongwith his wife 

and minor son, Sri Akash Gogoi was proceeding towards North Lakhimpur 

town for marketing and when they reached Town Masjid, the vehicle 

involved in the accident came towards them in rash and negligent manner 

and knocked down his son, Sri Akash Gogoi, who sustained grievous 

injuries on his left hand and leg and on different parts of his body. He 

sustained fracture injury on his left hand and leg. He further stated in his 

affidavit evidence that the OP No.1, who is a doctor, gave preliminary 

treatment and thereafter the injured was admitted in Happy Nursing Home, 

North Lakhimpur, and thereafter for his better treatment, he had to go to 
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Assam Medical College Hospital. He further stated in his affidavit evidence 

that oin 24.07.2010 again his son was taken to Guwahati from North 

Lakhimpur for treatment and he had to attend Gauhati Medical College 

Hospital and Dispur Hospital Pvt. Ltd. on various occasions for which he 

had to spend an amount of Rs.2 Lakhs only and for travelling, fooding and 

lodging he had to spend another sum of Rs.1 Lakh only. The claimant has 

exhibited the Accident Information Report as Ext.1, the Birth Certificate as 

Ext.2 and relevant documents relating to treatment of his son from Ext.3 to 

Ext.72, which includes receipts, vouchers relating to purchase of medicines, 

money receipts relating to doctors’ fees etc. During cross examination, he 

stated that after the accident the owner cum driver of the vehicle gave 

medical expenses amounting to Rs.10,000/- only to him. During cross 

examination, it was suggested that the documents which have been 

produced in support of the claim are not genuine, which has been denied by 

the claimant. In this case, the OP did not adduce any evidene in support of 

their W.S. From the evidence of the claimant, it appears that the accident 

was caused due to rash and negligent driving of the driver of the vehicle 

involved in the accident and he saw the accident with his own eyes as the 

injured, his son was accompanying him alongwith his wife at the time of 

accident. So, in my considered opinion, the accident took place due to rash 

and negligent driving of the driver of the vehicle bearing registration 

No.AS.07.A/ 3997 which casused grievous injury to Sri Akash Gogoi, the 

son of the claimant.    

DISCUSSION AND DECISION ON ISSUE NOs.2 & 3 :  

7.   For the sake of convenience both these issues have been 

taken up together for decision as they are related to each other. Now, from 

Ext.1, Accident Information Report, it appears that at the time of accident 

the vehicle involved in the accident was driven by OP No.1 who was also 

owner of the said vehicle. It also appears that he had valid Driving License  

at the time of accident issued by the D.T.O. Lakhimpur, vide D.L. No. NT/ 

6019/ NLP / 08 and the Driving License was valid up to 30.06.2014. It 

further appears from Ext.1 that the vehicle involved in the accident was 
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insured with National Insurance Company Ltd. vide Policy No.3566539 

valid up to 27.02.2009. So, it appears that the driver of the vehicle had valid 

Driving License at the time of accident and the vehicle involved in the 

accident was duly insured with National Insurance Co. Ltd. covering the 

date of accident, so the Insurance company is liable to pay compensation to 

the claimant. 

8.   Now, from Ext.2, it appears that the date of birth of the 

injured is 12.12.2004. So, it appears that at the time of accident, the age of 

the injured was about 4 years. Now, from Ext.3, it appears that the claimant 

has incurred an expenditure amounting to Rs.11,897/- only in Happy 

Nursing Home, North Lakhimpur, for treatment of the injured. Ext.4 to 

Ext.10 relate to medical examination reports and prescriptions. Ext.11 

shows payment of Rs.175/- only to Skyland Drugs, Ext.12 shows payment 

of Rs.230/- only to Pasupati Drugs, Ext.13 shows payment of Rs.290/- only 

to Puja Hospital & Diagnostic Centre, Ext.14 shows document relating to 

his treatment, Ext.15 shows payment of Rs.122/- only to Skyland Drugs, 

Ext.16 is surgeon fees for Rs.250/- only issued by Puja Hospital & 

Diagnostic Centre, Ext.17 shows payment of Rs.9/- only to Ganpati Drugs, 

Ext.18 shows payment of Rs.66/- only to Skyland Drugs, Ext.19 is the 

discharge certificate, Ext.20 is bill amounting to Rs.550/- only issued by Dr. 

Das Hospital & Diagnostic Centre, North Lakhimpur, Ext.21 & 22 are the 

prescriptions, Ext.23 and 24 are prescriptions and reports, Ext.25 is the 

discharge certificate, Ext.26 is admission fee receipt issued by North 

Lakhimpur Civil Hospital for Rs.5/- only, Ext.27 and 28 are the 

prescriptions, Ext.29 shows payment of Rs.250/- only to Puja Hospital & 

Diagnostic centre, Ext.30 shows payment of Rs.182/- only to Skyland 

Drugs, Ext.31 shows payment of Rs.954/- only to Skyland Drugs, Ext.32 

and Ext.33 are the prescriptions, Ext.34 shows payment of Rs.150/- as 

registration fee, Ext.35, 36 and 37 are the prescriptions and medical reports, 

Ext.38 shows payment of Rs.1,071’76 to Dispur Hospital for purchasing 

medicines, Ext.39 shows payment of Rs.12/- to Dispur hospital relating to 

purchase of medicines, Ext.40 shows payment of Rs.2,110/- only to Dispur 
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medicines relating to puchase of medicines, Ext.41 shows payment of 

Rs.475’37 only to Dispur medicines, Ext.42 shows payment of Rs.39/- only 

to Dispur medicines, Ext.43 shows payment of Rs.340/- only, Ext.44 shows 

payment of Rs.5,500/- only to Surgico, Ext.45 is the prescription, Ext.46 

shows payment of Rs.2,500/- only to Dr. J.Kalita, Ext.47 shows payment of 

Rs.8,000/- only to Dr. B.Borkataky, Ext.48 shows payment of Rs.118/- only 

to Dispur medicines, Ext.49 shows payment of Rs.40/- only to Dispur 

drugs, Ext.50 shows payment of Rs.153/- only Dispur medicines, Ext.51 

shows payment of Rs.6,350/- only to Dispur Hospital Pvt. Ltd., Ext.52 and 

53 are the prescriptions, Ext.54 shows payment of Rs.51/- only to Luhit 

Medical hall relating to purchase of medicines, Ext.55 shows payment of 

Rs.480/- only to Krishna Medical relating to purchase of medicines, Ext.56 

is the prescription, Ext.57 shows payment of Rs.230/- only to Clinical 

Laboratory for sample examination, Ext.58 shows payment of Rs.1,760/- 

only to Clinical Laboratory, Ext.59 shows payment of Rs.950/- only to 

Meditek Diagnostic Centre, Guwahati, Ext.60 shows payment of Rs.1,050/- 

only for Tourist Embarcation card, Ext.61 shows payment of Rs.1,020/- 

only to Jon Travells, Ext.62 to 70 show payment of Rs.1,180/- only, Ext.71 

shows payment of Rs.300/- to Robi Lodge, Dibrugarh and Ext.72 shows 

payment of Rs.750/- only at hotel Deewan Lodge, Guwahati, which show 

total amount of Rs.52,105’13 only. 

9.   Now, from the evidence on record, it appears that the 

accident took place on 07.10.2008 and for last about 4 years the injured has 

been undergoing various treatment for his recovery. It appears that the 

injured is a minor one and for his treatment there is mental pain and 

sufferings for the entire family alongwith the injured, for which the 

claimant is entitled to get pecuniary as well as non-pecuniary damages. So 

far the pecuniary damages is concerned the claimant has exhibited and 

proved certain documents relating to treatment, which comes to 

Rs.52,105’13 only. In my considered opinion, the claimant is entitled to get 

another sum of Rs.35,000/- only for the mental pain and sufferings under 

the head of non-pecuniary damages, which comes to total amount of 
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Rs.87,105’13 only, which is rounded up to Rs.87,000/- only. 

10..   So, the total amount of compensation comes to 

Rs.87,000/- (Rupees Eighty Seven Thousand ) only. 

11.   In the result, the prayer of the claimant is allowed, and 

the claimant is awarded for an amount of Rs.87,000/- (Rupees Eighty Seven 

Thousand ) only. The claimant is also entitled to get an interest @ 7.5% p.a. 

on the awarded amount from the date of filing of this claim petition till 

realisation of the awarded amount. 

12.   The Opposite Party No.3, National Insurance Company 

Ltd. is, hereby, directed to release the amount awarded within 60 days from 

the date of passing this Order. 

13.   This MACT case is disposed of, accordingly. 

14.   Both the parties will bear their respective costs. 

15.   Let a copy of this Judgment be forwarded to the OP No.3  

for compliance. 

   Given under my hand and seal of this Tribunal on this 

28th day of February, 2013. 

 

                              (A.K.Das) 
                        Member, M.A.C.T. 
                        Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur. 
Dictated & corrected by me - 

 

(A.K.Das) 
Member, M.A.C.T. 
Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur. 
 
 
 
 
 
Transcribed & typed by- 
S.Kshattry, Stenographer. 

 


